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hose just arrived.

PLATED WARE!blood by using

NEW YORK.

205,2063 Dundas street.

and in shell. Every-

manufacturer of gent’s

wool l5e. per oz. New

HOTHAM PADS
trial was lixed for Tuesday next.

78 Kidout street.

LOCAL NOTICES

Notman Pad C
.. Fronti. East. Ter

GRAY’S SPECIFIC REME
TEADE MARX TRADE)

OSWEGO.
WATER coMMISSIONEIS.

Iie remarkable durability of mortar in

70 wFEre -91. “•" 90 "
6855 were 1 sad tight at Atlanta.
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able prices, and solicit a trial order. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Collections Made by the Police 
Court Clerk During the Year.

8

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Store sheep require less rich food and do 
not make as good manure, unless they are 
breeding ewes, in which case the clover 
hay is as important as if they were fatten

Candidates—A t.. Powell and James M 
Cousins present Commissioners and John 
Rayner.

Polling places same as for Aldermen.

Biank-books of all kinds made from bes 
inalerial, at Chapman’s, 91 Dundas street.

Misses Hodgins, Finnemore and Howeli 
and Messrs. Halle, Fewings, Pope and 

, Parke; also instrumental duet by Mr. D. F.

The Catholic bazaar, to-day and to-mnor- 
row, will be a great centre of attraction 
The voting for the most popular man—as 
between W. R. Meredith and Oliver Mowat

of Wellington street south of Dufferin 
avenue, and south Fullarton street to north 
side of Dundas street, except the block of 
land west of Ridout and north of Carling. 
Polling place—Percival’s office. Queen’s 
avenue—Oswald Baynes, Returning Officer.

Second Sub-division-- Includes the block

Candidates—Aldermen Hunt, Birrell, 
Pritchard, Jone# and Teylor aud Mr. John

We must have the yule log, which lasts a 
week, and trim our houses with holly and 
bay and rosemary and laurel in this Christ, 
mas time. < Jur fathers feasted on the boar’s 
head with
Sauce like himself, offensive to its fces. 
And roguish mustard, dangerous to the nose.

The following statement shows the 
amount of money collected by Police 
Court Clerk Wigmore during the year 1882, 
and which has been paid into the City 
Treasury:—

One would think from the numerous 
bank defalcations which are reported that 
Burns was prophetic when he sang about 
“the chiel amang ye takin’ notes."

The Notman Pads are guar 
teed to cure the fc. lowing f 
tressing complainte when allo 
er remedlee full

DISPENSIL, INDIGESTIOS, Manna : 
STOMACH, SICK HEADACHE, DROPST.F 
AND AGUE, AXD ALL MIASMATIC DESK

6

Keep out the wintry blast by getting door 
ami window strips from Brown & Morris, 
216 Dundas stree. So their meat cutters, 
cutlery and tools.

\ woman named Maggie Taggart, who
was shipped by the poormaster of Cleve- rust oun-uivIsIUI—A property wiween । this it is learned that the number of 
land to Detroit, and who desired to come to South Dundas and North Bathurst streets, and alarms of nil kinds during the 
this city, had a miscarriage on an incoming Palin* "-- Cnl~m- -* -l-A- .............................. -----
Lake Shore train at Detroit (----

along South Albert to Richmond, taking in 
the gore near the Park, and also voters on

Sun riser

72 012 012 812 812 812 8
* hl * 10 * 16 R 10 * 12 * III

-4; violas, Vicloncenes, Double-Bam, 
Banjes (Prize and Piccolos . Accorde-

For evening wear:—Full 
Dress Suite, stylish in cut 
and perfect in fit, made to 
order on shortest possible 
notice. ▲ beautiful assort- 
ment of Black, French and

ill shades of LightSilk.Bs. - - —— T Gros Grain worth

English Worsteds, for full 
frock and cut-away Coats.

Last quarter . .
New moon 
Ft rut quarter
Full moon.

BLAKENEY & HELLMUTH, 
Bankers and Brokers,

I During the month of August fast the FREE 
PRESS published the particulars of an inde- 
cent assault alleged to have been committed 
upon Ada Young, daughter of Mr. Seth 
Young, of Dreaney’s Corners. The young 
man charged with the offence, John 
Stephenson, left at the time and remained 
away for some months, but on Saturday he 
surrendered himself, and gave bail before

ve just received a large
—9...........", 1 ——-92-2 ‘‘StwiS “99- "‘2--’’ ‘ Urtt MlOticio LlB— ,. ,,e/ ..a,................
aroused by the moaning of one of the chil-prisonment in the County gaol at hard • B Smith, returning Veer- 
dren, and though almost unable to move in | labor. Austin pleaded not guilty, and her -snn win*
onseuence of having inhaled a quantity ! ------ **- - -------------

oi gas which kiei escaped from the stove, 
manage to shut off the foul air and to 
open the door A physician was 
summoned ind through his efforts the 
family wi n with some difficulty resuse itat- 
ed. although ............ daughter is still in 
a serious condition from the inhalation of 
the noxious gas liad Mrs White not been 
awaken d at the time she was the family 
“Iu" almost certainly have been sutto-

Glove Sale
This Week.

• conocquence ox us -vuo ia. mon use vav svm we urst to up a good Saturday’s market. Poultry and 
OnTuesday evening take cartof themselves if housed in cold butter, and some other produets------ -------

Jous TALnoT,(manincturer or gents’ cw. 
tom boots and shoes. New lasts; finest stock 
perfect Ota.-*M Clares, street, London, On’.

Miss HARDI’s, * Dundas street, for latest 
styles in millinery • 1- - *

MARSHALL BROS. -----............ ............... .
stock of teas, and ar "ling them very cheap.

Squire Peters in the sum of $800 for his ap- 
pearance on Tuesday next.

Referring to the extensive fire at Hamil- 
ton on Friday night the Spectator remarks : 
"Several gentlemen who were quickly on 
the scene say that had sufficient water 
pressure been obtainable when the firemen 
first reached the place, the fire could easily 
have been confined to the story in which it 
originated, and would not have been al- 
lowed to spread westward at all." London 
newspapers can’t say this of the L. F. D.

CHICAGO.
Reported by Blokrwe* * HeWwvlh. Agents, 

London, Ont.

the -O WUALCa dTTUSit’s cllt OWCI day DV DC- I,2,7 , . -, . .—-995==“"
the tective Phair on a charge of stealing goods street. Stephen Grant, Returning Officer. 

. ‘‘ * 2= *------"--1 - --------:----r Third Sub-division ------All property on

The municipal elections in the four 
wards of the city, which are to commence 
at nine o’clock this morning (New 
Year’s Day promise to be provocative of 
exciting contests, and it is a very difficult 
matter at this writing to foretell, with any 
degree of certainty, who will be the suc- 
cessful candidates. The London Junction 
Railway question in Wards I and 3 will no 
doubt enter largely into the contest; while 
in the northern wards the granting of n 
bonus of $30,000 to the company will

A. B. POWELL AND COT.

BUSINB NOTICES.
ForXmas and Nears preventsgo toMirx. 

F. GALLENA’s, 14ondas street, where you 
will And the largeid cheapest assortment 
of dolis,toys,and esthing suitable for Xmas 
and New Year’s s Agent for Demorests’ 
reliable patterns aJ. Eyers & Sons, silk and 
woollen dyers. Oleh "plumes cleaned, dyed 
or curled, at Mi. GALLESA’S, 148 Dundas

o. B. GRAVES has now on show a Ane a 
sortment of mirror, pictures, frames, et 
suitable for Xmas presents. Best selection 
Xmas cards, photos of celebrities, includi 
the latest pictures of Langtry. All new, fre 
goods, and must be cleared out during the ho 
days. Marked down to the lowest possil 
cash Agure.—222 Dundas street.

December 16, 1882.

Miss J. BCCKSEY, 213 Dundas street, for « 
fichus, French flowers, laces, &c. New ■

First Sub-division— That part of the 
ward lying between Dundas and North 
King streets. Polling place. City Hall. I A Prisoner in the County Jail 
Returning officer, K Glackmeyer. Attempts to Escape

Second Sub-division — South side of

ALL THE LEADING PATENT MEDICINES 
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Clover hay is almost essential to the 
profitable fattening of sheep. If corn and 
hay W ere both the same price per pound I 
should use some portion of clover hay 
daily i suaily clover is sold much . heap- । 
er than timothy, and of the three pounds or 
feed whic h a sheep Weighing tun requires ; 
daily, at least two pounds should be clover 
hay, given in equal portions morning and 
night, after the feed of grain. The feed at 
noon shoul ! be roots,with all the straw dur- 
ine the day that the sheep will eat. They will 
Pick “P considerable no matter how well

COAL AND W001
Hard and Son Coal.

Cut and split Woo

IIUwT B1105., 
Ofice—25 Ricomonds"

GRAND EXHIBITION OF

Crockery, 
China and

7FBEAaNEs AMIHTAR PATENT FLOUR ! STRICT.pUAE WHITE IED Fine Goods for Evening Wear! 
MUR PHY S, Saw 1 Inrestment Society, list quality of tie ilote ms w 1 x ; W glas» -- —«V  |

A newsboy of this city entered a banking 
institution on Saturday forenoon, and 
whispered Xmas Box to one of the clerks. 
The b. c. replied, "Which ear." The news- 

unuj boy (one of the few not lost for a word) 
The I answered, "Next ‘ear. Result—50 cents

of land north of Carling, west of Ridout to 
river, thence north to bridge, south

A. M. REGAN,
MANAGmn.

The closing meeting of the Board of 
Water Commissioners for 1882 was called 
for Saturday evening, and Chairman Powell 
and Commissioner Cousins turned up 
promptly on time with the financial state- 
ment. Mayor Meredith failed to attend, 
and as he could not be found, after wait- 
ing for about an hour, the Board aljourned 
until Tuesday evening.

Home decorations are achieving great 
things with the aid of common pottery 
paint, which, applied to white wood, gives 
it an ebonized appearance. Carved figures 
and bracket supports can be bought v ery 
cheaply in common wood, and with their 
aid mantels and cabinets can be made at 
home which will prove highly decorative.

The annual meeting of the Liberal-Con- 
servative Association of the North Hiding 
of Middlesex will be held at Ailsa Craig on 
Friday, January 12th, for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and 
to select a candidate to contest the riding 
in the interest of the Conservative party for 
the Local Legislature.

Two men, named Charles Quinn and 
James Connelly, were arrested on Satur- 
day night, by Detectives Murphy and 
Phair, while endeavoring to dispose of a 
large quantity of chocolate sticks. They 
were remanded to jail to await examination.

The average price obtained for the pro- 
duct of the Melrose cheese factory during 
the past season was 104 cents. The aver- 
age number of pounds of milk required to 
a pound of cheese was 101-1,000 pounds

Mr. H. B. Dean, son of His Honor Judge 
Dean, of Lindsay, has been married to 
Miss Lillie Weller, daughter of Mr C. A 
Weller, Master in Chancery, Peterborough.

Rev. A. C Courtice, B C minister, of 
London South, preached in Mitchell yester- 
day. The rev gentleman also speaks this 
evening at the annual tea-meeting.

The Holman English Opera Company are 
billed to play the "Mascotte" at Chatham 
this evening.

Another G W . I. brakeman, Robert 
Clarke, has been promoted to the position 
of conductor.

THE ELECTIONS TO-DAY.

Largo fandyEana tea stock in the Wes. 
ness Guaranteed.

About 150,000 bottles of medicine and ( anana at ox; No. I « annua at or; I 
Spirometers, the invention of M. Souvielle, of. Canada, 9ic. RYE quiet: Canada held 
Paris, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the French | in bond. Shipments of berles mdmn* 
Army , have been used by physicians and pa- 
tients during the last year for the cureof I TOLEDO-
catarrh, catarrhal deafness,bronchitis asthma, Toledo, ucc. 3u, 
consumption in Its first stages, and many I red, W7e for cash; W7je for Jan.; Wje for 
direases of the head, throat and lungs. Con- Feb.; $1.01, bid for March: $1.04 for April; 
totqs"rrantremz-O"T-.errH."sisnelns “-.,‘‘ MgrrPrto, 4"ETEEtmHatOHe| , ; receicu... 
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Savings Bank Deposits received 

and higheet ratee of intereet al

lowed thereon. Money to Loan 

on mortgage security.

F. B. LEYS,

Order your Xma« kes and confectionery at 
Gerrie Bros’., oppo e McCormick’s Dundas 
street, London East Fresh «y^cm in but or 
can Lodi

For all the latest ales in dress-making and 
ladics’and children’underwear, and gentle- 
men’s shirts, also iies’ manties and trim- 
mings go to MRS. JdNSON, 161 corner of Rich- 
mond and Simcoe seet.London, ont. Hl2vn

Received at w. . Carrie’s, 417 Richmond 
street, the Leantis little song and chorus. 
“We Never speak • We Pas," by Carleton. 
Price, 25c., post-pat

GIVING vr BessESS-One hundred thou- 
sand dollars’ wortior general dry goods, cars 
pets, of! cloth and thing, to be sold without 
reserve at cost prie Parties would do well to 
call and purchase heir fall and winter goods 
ber tie "to* "then "B—F * AUEnAx

if you are willing to work like the ant. 
and to persevere like the spider; your suc- 
cess in life is certain.

| fill a similar position. Hle preached his 
| farewell sermon yesterday.

An exchange says the young man who 
attempts to fool his best girl w ith a fancy 
card for a New Year’s gift, may look for a 
cool reception the next time they meet, in 
comparison with which ice-cream is torrid.

Corn is the staple for winter feeding and 
it is not essential, or even important, the it 
should he ground. The thorough remasi. 
cation which »heeV ^e their feed in chev. 
ing the cud takes the place of grinding am 
saves the miller’s toll. But torn should be 
fed sparingly and carefully in winter, especi- 
ally if the weather is warm and muggy. 
Oats are only slightly dearer per pound than 
corn, and for late fall and early winter feed- 
mg Will give much more satisfactory results. 
This is especially true if the feeding had 
been commenced while the sheep were at 
grass. The oily nature of corn makes it too 
heating except in the coldest weather, and 
besides it is too concentrated food unless 
hay is fed With it to give the stomach the 
proper distention. The chaff of oats, which 
is always fed with the grain, serves this 
purpose admirably. I have never used bran 
or mill-feed for sheep, but when bran is 
cheaper than oats it may be profitably sub- 
stituted for the grain in mixing withcorn. 
But in all cases bran, millfeed and grain 
should be fed dry.

In Hogarth’s time, when a man went into 
the stocks he put his foot in it. It is often 
the same thing to-day.

R. 8. WILLIAMS,
Meelics’ Hall, London, 229 Dundas Street.

a THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS, 
re offering special inducements to il- 
purchasers of Pianos, Organs and 
Instruments. Among our enormous 
e are offerins. ai a great reduction.

OFFICE,

Opp. City Hall, Richmond Street
LONDON.

—will form an especial feature, and no 
doubt the result, like the average by-elec- 
tion (as the Grits contend) will definitely 
settle the approaching elections for the 
Legislature. -v own: ----- " -------- - -w-owa

-------  ' Margaret Ferd and Matilda Austin, the property adjacent to. Drill Shed. Polling
LNosT StCFFOCATED — Mrs. White, thetwo women arrested the other day by De- place—John Turners house, Richmond 

matron in the ladies waiting room at the tective Phair on a charge of stealing goods street- Stephen Grant. Keturnine Oflicer- 
Richmond street depot, and her family had 1 from the City Arms Hotel, were arraigned

John Stacey was arraigned before Judge 
. Davis on Saturday for stealing from Dodds' 
। store, and was found guilty. Stacey and 
s Fred Lockwood were also found guilty of ocou cuuraveson ---  ... nue UI
2 stealing from W. Jenkins. On the charge King street to North Bathurst street, 

of stealing from T. Moore Stacey was ac- I Polling place — Summers’ office, York 
..5..........—......."7 ======================

Horton street school house—. M Keary, i ment within the precincts of , prison, doctor’s bills. It is by the judiciou. as. 
Returning Oflicer. 1171 "7

Fourth Sub-division—South Simcoe to

London, Monday, Jan. i. 1552.
7.42 a. m. I Moon rises. .12.10 a. m.
442 p. m. I Moon sets 11.9 a. m.
Day of the year—Ist.

Moos’s PIIASES.

GARLICK’S FURNISHING HOUSE,
174 Dundas Street, 4 dors east of Federal Bank.

Triming of every description. including 
the cebrated " Paganini " E Violin String.

She Music, Regular, 20e., l»rM 10c., and 
5e., cden. We courteously extend an Szvhim- 
tiom the publie acnermiry te =r2% and give 
our sek •■ inspection.

REVERE Hocs*First-class in all its ap- 
pointments Thamily hotel of London. 
Opposite Masonifemple. Terms moderate. 
J. McDONALD. Prietor. Lovn

ROLLED PLATE JEWELLERY—Fine jewel 
lery; Swiss, Enguis and Waltham watches; 
American and Cans an clocks; wedding ring,. 
Masonic and Oddi*"-' presentation jewels; 
made to order al WETLANDS, 3 Richmond 
street, two doom nozofcits Hall.

CHESTER ART GAHEHY removed to imme- 
diately opposite, in Baker’s Block. Consign- 
ment of ebromos, engraving- and water colors 
just arrived from Eogland Velvet frames, 
cards, &e., in great variety for K=i= == New 
Year’s gifts; also fane goods and stationery 
The ..Id reliable atoreestabllahed 1870. LM y

Sheep Will endure severe cold jf kept dry: 
but exposure to storms, either rain or snow, 
is very hurtful. The water remains in the 
wool, and m an atmosphere little, if any, i 
above freezing it chills the body a long 
time It is for this n-ason that an open 
winter is generally unfavorable for feeding 
shecp. If kept housed, they are too warm, 
their appetite fails and they lose flesh, no 
matter how fed. The coarse-woolled sheep 
are more impatient of wet than the fine- 
woolled, the heavy oily gum on the wool 
of the latter keeping the water from pene- 
trating to the skin.

Hnly. । fact whir h is well known is attri- : 
buted by the London Builder to the pruc- | 
tovotd"tmn"EateF MTTwoYeDAM"..." I fie.wzw.suk.zz"szhat"oxam fM£ I pkcor"tetese "ozn#"w"n?"Noraea#: K 

* used whereas in England lime is slaked N one or the leading Dundas street hat-, Councillors — Messrs. D. Collins, Henry

Atthet 21 rt - Fair Crith - You like and gloss, and are to De worn at an ungie or 
Parsifal"? Sour and 5 rious Male Critic : thirty-two and a-half degrees, sloping to 
-Yes • ' it F '- you ire a ; the right it is exyecieu the hats and their 
Weene an, or and ii Mai wearers will appear this week in a grand 
‘ "ite — —o, I m de af stre et parade, and will form in full force at

Miss Carrie Hawthorn, of this city, who 
has been the guest of Miss Emma Wreford, 
of Detroit, for the past few weeks, left 
Saturday, accompanied by Miss Wreford, 

12.50 a. m. to spend New Year’s with friends in Cleve- 
738 p. m. land.
z9am: I Mr. Harris, who has been carrying on a 1 

--------- "I I phosphate manufactory in London East, | 
---------------- 1 age 224 211 1, WAcang P’Il’a g Koecst ac

nv.-r Poling place, at residence of Geo. confined hi the county jail awaiting 
Quinton. Grey street G. E. Evans, Return- sentence upon several charges of burglary 
ing Oflicer. Tl.- ___1.n. --- ----- 1-- 21____ :___o '

œD.LIVEK OIL

Lospov’s EXPORT TNADE.—Appended IS 
the official statement showing the value of 
declared exports from the consular district 
of London to the United States for the year

Tesszzmnda"Sthaat "F sinanubzsz giving tsemn “ 

from those of 1881, showing that the people 
of this section are relling more upon the 
resources and manufactures of the coun- 
try, and withdrawing heir business from 
their brethren across th lines —

JOSEPI ANDERS I------------------- -
custom boots and oes: all the latest styles 
The best materia At 310 Dundas street 
cheaper than any Sr Place in the city.

D’i 

sendie 
stock, e are •■wring. Mt = great reuuruon, 
our spadid amortment of Violins, full size, 
1-2 and—A: Violas. Violoncelles. Double-Bas, 
Guitar ianjes urze ano rccorum 9 arvvruv- 
ons, Ccertinas,Flutes. Fifes, Mouth Organs, 
Jewsips, Ete., Ete.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

STACEY'S STRATAGEM.

Square. Sole age for this unrivalled rood 
for horses, cows.cats, and ail kinds of stock. 
Has given immemsatisfaction everywhere. 
Try a sample lot

\ SuiDaI SNOT—A telegram from 
Portage la Prairie on Friday announces 
that a man named McGuiness, working in 
a biscuit factory, who has for some time 
past been drinking heavily, attempted to 
take his life vesterday afternoon and again 
last night. He purchased a pistol, loaded 
it, and attempted to commit suicide. The 
pistol refused to discharge the cartridge on 
account of an irregularity He returned to 
the store, and, gaining a knowledge how to 
discharge the revolver, made his way to 
Partage Hotel, and there shot himself be- 
tween the seventh and eighth ribs He 
came from Woodstock, Ont

CHILDS FAD 
REGULAR PAD 
SPECIAL PAD 
KIDNMY PAD 
LUNG PAD
BODY PLASTELR itebest pinsterso 

Descriptive Catalogues Free. All Drag

Its
BocroTakingalkad M

mature old aze. and many o ther disease
lead to insanity or consumpi ion and a P 

xmüsanase” ÜÏ.TX., watal ce’Bs" 

am arGwaYESaF’I trermrsed '
for $, or will be sent free by man, IShzkciSEZo..".ot ot.Es,

VISITORS to thee will find HAWTHORNE’S 
Hotel Restaurant, T, =: :—: --==%, 
the most con venieplace for meals. Oysters 
received daily, in and in shell. Every- 
thing reasonable a in season.

New York, Dec. 3.— FLOUR— Receipts, 42,- 
OU barrels; market dull; sales, 11.500 barrels; 
exports, 9.000 barrels; No. 2, tt» to $1.25; 
superfine, $.25 to $3.65; common, $3.62 to $4.30; 
good, $440 to $7; Western extra, $6.25 to $7, Ohio, $175 to $6.50; St. Louis, $3.75 to $7; Minn, 
extra, $565 to $6.50; double extra, $6.60 to 
$7.40. RYE FLOUR dull and unchanged. 

| CORNMEAL dull and unchanged. WHEAT— 
Receipts, 61,000 bushels; market firm: sales, 
lad, bushels, including 158,000 bushels spot; 
exports. 167,000 bushels; No. 2 spring, nominal; No. 2 red,$1.09.to $1.10,; No. 1 white. $1.08; No. 2 
red Jan.. $1.09:. RY E unchanged and quiet.

- Receipts, 105,000. bushels; market stronger; sales, 1,560,000 bushels, including 184,000 bushels 
spot; exports. 182,000 bushels; No. 2. 66e to 
Coic, State, yellow, 68e: No. 2 Jan., 65c to 653c. 
′ AT Receipts, >1,000 bushels market firm; 
sales, 587,000 bushels; mixed, 43 to Cc; white, 
the to ie; No. 2, Jan., 45j to 433c. HAY firm; 
tc to 65c. HOPS unchanged and dull. COF- 
FEE steady. SUGAR quiet and unchanged. 
MOLASSES quiet and steady. RICE un- 
changed and dull. PETROLEUM flrm: 
orasal.n fan t. Thoue -diau.u.l t4,ms. MPEIygye

Now comes a good opportunity for com- 
mercial men to indulge in story-telling to 
some purpose. M. B. Curtis offers $100 for 
the best joke or anecdote relative to a com- conus o. qou,uo w me company will 
mercial drummer suitable for use in the awaken more or less interest. It should be 
play of "Sam’! of Posen.” remembered that in case the bonus by-law

A question agitating quite a number of is defeated, the company will retain their 
citizens, particularly those who are desir-right to., run the line along the

London, Dec. 30.— Floating cargoes of wheat 
steadily held; maize inactive. Cargoes on 
passage— Wheat quiet and steady; maize ne- 
Elected. London- Fair average Cal. wheat, 
just shipped, was 438 6d; now 4; to., nearly 
due, was 455 6d; now 6539. Good cargoes of Cal. 
wheat, off the coast, was 43s 6d; now 438 to 45s 
tl London— Fair average mixed American 

' maize, for shipment the present or following 
month, was 2s a to 2 6d; now Bs’d. English 
and French country markets steady. Liver- 
pool — Spot wheat steadily held; maize de- 
REEE.“ id cheaper rani- Flour and wheat

nkszani,. d."ss,‘m"emç"%: 

BEERBOIS TELEGRAM.

Very handsome, she” and useful. Suit-

U == -r =================================
/Largest Stock in Western Ontario

OF ALL KINDS or

GLOVES* MITTS
(Best laies. Fine Assortment, Law Frees

and birds just arriv --------------- .-----------------
Pointed crown hatsine straw 5e. Large lot 
of new wreaths ironic up. New stock of 
fine wools. Best Bein wool l5c. per oz. New 
goods for fancy work(Fender and chair stripei 
worth $8, selling $.50. Some beautiful 
brackets cheap. La s’aud children’s under- 
wear ready-made al o order. Agent for do- 
mestic paper patter slylisli, simple and re- 
liable. Call for catague. GUhn

The Flock la ter 

enTbusonerarenE.s-hsthe sreater 
up. Too often thin flesh is tnging them. 4 

towo""caryu.çan.nAnNCXY.—“"&.-“ , 
nation ofheav v feeding with scar" aer, 
injurious whether it be at nearly" is most time or not A sheep is rarely J 
fat without having its digestive Vr 
somewhat impaired. This is show,”", 
animals are allowed to run down fro” 
insullicient or of poor quality. In mi 29 
they are almost hopeless, especially

I taken in the winter If any farmer tig 
| of fattening sheep he should begin in » | 
. summer, keeping the animal in good past.

age and gradually getting them into cone 
lion, he begins in the winter he shoul 
lake sheep nt least half-fattened for feed, 
mg. There is much less risk and more 
prolit in feeding sheep partly fat; because -HOMAS BLAKENEY, 
as compared with poor sheep their liges, 
tion is much better.

Grandest Display
& Finest Showrooms 

in the Dominic

China Tea Nets nt sa.no. 
Decorated Dinner Sets at 8] Toilet Sets at $1.50.
Electro-Platea Ware,

Minten’s Majolica, 
Dresden China Flower too. 

French Flowers,
Powder Set,

Motto Cups and Mug 
Moustache Cups.

Toy Tea Sets, China Figures.
Tete-a-Tete Nets,

Vases in Great Variety, 
Knives a nd Forks, 

Spoons, &e., &e.
Look at Our

15c Tables,
25e Tables

50e Tables, 
75c Tables,

SI Table

W.J.REDD & G{
CRYSTAL HALL.

WM. SAUNDERS,
CHIEMIST, 

INN DUNDAS NTHEET.

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

OYSTERS AND asoEs-Cheap. Oranges, 
2c. per dozen; Avzen for $1. Oysters, 25c. - -— ----------------------------- -

"uedovoNCs CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
MCDONALD. 113-ly

MILLINERY-s s. M. Dancan has just 
received the chest feathers and flowers in 
the city, and hatd bonnets of all the lat- 
est styles. < omed see me at 236 Richmond 

.--=----FANCY GOODS 
plaster. All skiiseases cured. Purify your 
blood byusing Invigorator. Electric! t y 
given. 3. A. MoBNEn 206 King street.

Now is your tiro buy a Peerless" woven 
wire mattress. Tr are selling at greatly re- 
duced price: at factory, 569 “enmogd

McBroom, seed

Albert, east

.DAVIS & sox, Wished 181.- New goods 
just received fspring trade. S" 
Watches and Platwer . Novelties, Mineral 
Clocks and ink sids from Colorado. Give 
us a call.

The Tattler" of the Hamilton Spectelor
| has this to say regarding a "local event — roing places same as Tor Aldermen. inwu a iuuwBU, iasuinaur < raze, a grana 

Carnivals are bonanzas for hatters and LoNnN wFS free lunch, free whisky day when the 
costumers, lu Loudon the other day fifty- , . , " slaves of the fashion are compelled to admit

I five new silk plug hats were furnished the candigates for John Hlatt the withi the sacred precincts of their parlors 
members of the Order of the Full Moons, present Reeve) and W.H. Bartram. For men whom they would not notice under 
by one of the leading Dundas street hat-Eunglers — Messrs. Lollins.Henry ordinary circumstan... Ladies cheerfully 
ters. They are all of the best quality, finish tmigh,das Campbel and T F. McGoey, consent on that day to be ogled by a set of 
and gloss, and are to be worn at an angle of three.of whom are toe chosen. , | half-drunken youths or men about tow n, re- 
thirty-two and a-half degrees, sloping to . rirsl Division PONDS PaceonDack-ceiving them on the same footing that they 
the richt It is xpected the hats and the r Street, opPOsit " gurd s. Ido the gentlemen and friends who call to 
wearers will appear this week in a grand * Minton. Returnins othier offer sincere, and sensible good wishes for

--------------  street parade, and will form in full force at Second Division rolling place at T. the coming year The good features of the 
Twenty-sev n worn n working in a chain the Queen’s avenue rink on the first night Marshall’s bousc. Thos. Marshall, Re- custom of New ) ar’s calls are over-
.— == - ..a - - A—". of carnival. . turning Officer. halanced by the abuses of the custom

r . ""* wa act " from hay and grain 
giving them an appetite The noon feed of 
roots is important mainly to increase ap- 
petite Instead of saving other food it en- | 
ables the sheep to eat and digest mere.

Plenty of cl an water is essential to all | 
fattening animals sheep no less than

Value. others The idea that eating snow is 
$129.125 00 sufficient should never be tolerated A 
7′7 £ large portion of the bodies of all animals is 

water, and unless it is supplied the con- 
—------- slant waste by evaporation will duse

• orresponding period, 194 3837 83 loss, , As sheep .. ....... me fattened, fat takes
________the place of water, and sheep will not ।

—crease $ 17 52 44 drink so much, but the little they do need
* . is as important as if It was more Fifty

—AP "EW EARThe usual watch- sheep will empty a five-pailtub dally if 
night services were held in the various allowed to run to it The water should he 
churches last night, and were well attend- plaeed under shelter so that sheep can get !t 
' 1 he cmes from de Sl Paul rang in . in stormy weather without exposure

a ====== 

ani indal"......riot? "Zi n.mr-sarim | theroeatzryetesstomtrawsvcivssztnyeh son eauzsnzsomsraununærnrenakang cmaren "r “: Tea • a" mnen"erear:P 
merninsi" ire M h ' "^ 4at1.7 coamwe" xoaturate.,enay? with 
============== 

. hise, and if a good selection be not made the prolit in feeding sheep must always 
in the Aldermanic Board for the present largt h remain in the manure pile. What- 
year, the citizens can only blame them- ever else fails that is niwavs wn*a on 
selves for it. Happy New Year'

Primai iiios — Mr. Alex McDonald, 
who has for some time been employed in 
the G. T. R. freight offices here, was on 
Thursday evening presented by his fellow 
clerks With an elegant ring, accompanied 
by an appropriate address, prior to his .1. - 
parture for Winnipeg, where he is to as- 
sume a position in the Canada Pacific 
freight eflices under Mr. W. Brown. Be- 
fore the departure of the train for the west ■ ' suizeu, parucuary wuse wu are uesr- : -o=r - ...... - - - -uv । urain. 1 uvy uau auenueu ner Ior iat 
a number of citizens also made Mr Me- ous of an appointment, is, who are going streets of the city. The electors, therefore complaint, which they are willing to certify 
Donald the recipient of a diamond breast-to be the assessors for 1883? It is proba- who desire to see the railway brought to to. In my father’s evidence before the 
pin. i ble a special meeting of the old Council I the city should mark their ballots “for thecoroner’s jury , he was under the influence

***** will be called to decide the matter. I rs qualifie 1 to vot of liquor at the time and his statem its
MASONIC FUSENALS.—Two Masonic burials The Chinese are evading the law of Con- the by-law are freeholders and leaseholders could not be believed, and the jury ....

in one day is something unusual in a city the gress by landing in British Columbia and of twenty years, who can vote in every turned a verdict notwithstanding the same ul v ■ uzivu vI •.."} me,i 
size of London. Yesterday morning, the late then crossing over into the United States ward of the city in which they have prop- My poor unfortunate brother is, as is well and in addition to the socia 
Bro. W. H. Nooks, of St. John’s Lodge, I in the disguise of Indians. ert. known, not reliable as to the evidence " 4**n*i---------------------------
209a, was interred in Woodland Cemetery, “For ways that are dark and tricks that are ' "I" ′" 7" ' "" "1 
and in the afternoon the mortal remains 01 vnin 
the late H j P Morden, M D . of Tuscan 
Lodge, No. 195, were consigned to their 
last resting place in Mount Pleasant. Both 
funerals were numerously attended by the 
Brethren, and in addition, the Sir Knights 
of Richard Cœur de Lion Preceptory, 
Knights Templar, formed an escort at the 
late Sir Knight Rooks’ funeral

.«.. ...v.„. nug Polling place — Colborne street school- was seventy-two.twenty-four of which were postponement. Manager Brunton is in-I milk besides."-Win. I. Fouler’ 
....... .. ..........-................ -....... on Saturday house. Alex. Purdom, Returning Oflicer. for chimneys, four false alarms, and fifteen clined to the opinion that the 1 
horning, the poor authorities were noti- Second Sub-division—All property on is whial. ti.a । ----- A= d------ -- ----I .....i- . ............- L: ----- 

lied, and the unfortunate woman will be South Bathurst to North Grey streets Poll- 
sent on or retained in the hospital as theing place—School-house corner Grey and 
circumstances of her case may require. Waterloo streets. John Phillips, Return-

On Friday evening a pleasant Christmas ing Oflicer
tree entertainment was held at DuilerinThird Sub-div ision— All property from 
College by the Sunday school scholars and south Grey street to river. Polling place— 
teachers of the Chapter House The dis- St Mary’s school house, Maitland street, 
tribution was under the management of Nicholas Glynn, Returning Oflicer. 
Messrs. Galimer and W J. Imlach, and the FOCNTH WARD.
tree was filled w ith a variety of gifts for the ' Candidates—Aldermen Boyd, Becher, 

, 11 \n legant silver-plated butter Ferguson, Buckle, and Messrs. M I. Fraser 
n"Y stand was presented to Mr. Symonds, care- | and w M Moore

laker of the Chapter HouseFirst sub-division—All property from 
\ concert was given in the Masonic I north Dundas to south side Dufferin avenue.

Hall, at Lambeth, on Friday evening, by | Polling place at C. Teale’s house. Queen’s 
the choir of St. James Church, London । avenu- Alex. Gunn, Returning Oflicer 
**" n -nnnde hoin" anlind --------- " । Second Sub-division—All property on 

north Queen’s avenue to south side Cen- 
tral avenue Polling place—Bond Street 
School. Jas. Jury, Returning Oflicer.

Third Sub-division— All property north 
of Central avenue to limits of city. Pol- 
ling place—St. George’s school. James 
Thornion, Returning Oflicer.

egrer *ndin Jatetalr 
: : SEal :

street. E. N. Hur

MANHATTAN FD—Geo. ----- ------ - — 
merchant, corner Market Lane and Market

ever else fails that is always secured. On 
grain-growing farms especially, fattening 
sheep in winter is almost indispensable to 
profitable farming. They dispose of huge 
stac ks of sthaw, eating a little and com- 
pacting the remainder with their excretions 
after being fed with the richest foods and 
making the best manure We have hardly 
learned how much a load of manure is 
worth, bui a flock of fifty to eighty sheep 
well bedded and well fed will work down 
a big stack in the course of the 
winter, and make at least as many 
loads of barnyard manure as there 
are animals employed in the work.

oswego, X.Y.. Dec. a, 1 pm.-WHEAT PETROLEUM
steady; white and red state at S1.07..’( ORN I LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS.

i lower; new high mixed western et «c; new pasagi ... . .. 2&.." glexerrtr.5. # Sfmmacdiee"Sanrdntddatie goea wali,primp iai ■ 5H

Canada. Sie. RYE onlet: Canada held at ear TORONTO.

.. moot surggte
T * F i *# ^^ mermee

such articles of diet that a constitution max 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us, 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Cxkeepmg maxescagsmany a. fatal sh an hay i. as important as if they were fatten pYppuursveswell fortified with ing With breeders, com and barlev—Civil Service PORE ‘ nourished frame,’ should be avoided as too heating. If other 
boilin" SEFEI &“die sNade simply with feed than hay and cornstalks is desired, it 

and“Ensqssz.°ana"nSo doplzin rgckee; should be or Ibran and roots, the laiterEpps a Co., Homcopathic Chemists, on: being very important about the time the

don, Eng. —Also makers of Epps’s Choco
late Essence for afternoon use. JTlutiAwvn

GRAND OPERA Axt SEWESTS.—The Union 
Square Dramatic Company will appear al 
the Grand Opera House to-day, opening 
with a grand holiday matinee New Year’s 
afternoon . when will be produced the 
"Hidden Hand a story that has been read 
all over the world, and contributed so 
much to th- prosperity of the New York 

, Ledger In the evening “The Celebrated
** Case, an interesting and romantic -drama,

veumona street depot, and her family had I Irom te city Arms Hotel, were arraigned -.-,=—--- mvpeter v" I THE FIRE LADDIB8. will be presented This drama is by the 
a narrow escape from being suffocated the I on Friday afternoon before Judge Davis north side of Albert, east to Wellington,   author Ofthe I wo Orphans but is . on-
other night They retired at the usual Ferd elected summary trial, pleaded guilty, and north to Huron street. Polling place । What Thev Have Done During th» sidered the stronger
time, but after some hours Mr- White was and was sentenced to three months im‘ at Win Bakers house. College avenue aanoneurins the more varied effects. On Tuesday evening tak • areor themseives if housed in cold butter, and some other produets were Father
--------A * a moaning of one of the chil. prisonment III the county gaol al hard ! J B. Smith. Returning Oflicer. Year- 1 ne Number of Firee. he Streets of New York, with all its weather with their mothers. For store an- easier than on Christmas or some days pre.

THIRD WARD. . . . g—y scusational scenes and effects, will imals of any kin bran is a good feed, the vious. Wheat and other cereals at unchanged
. Chief Koe, of the Fire Department, has be ollered. Seats for either performance manure made from it heins in ordlinan. ' nonrou

Candidates-eAWermen Skinner, Higgins prepared a statement of the operations of can be obtained at Murray’s to-av 
and Browne, and ex-Alderman Stringer. the Department during the year. From__ ....

First Sub-division—All property between this it is learned that the number of fires 1 ~ '

east side

ru^ hour should bazn.“.Gizt, Tack ^^ pocol" seing appniea towala" I Easlyr AFanltadalaal ■ I 1-X^b.T an organ fund for Rev Mr Sage’s Church. w.AriEosePY T There was a good audience, and the pro- 
"EDn™"APz, i eramme ..comprised, chorus",

i. is stated that paper made from strong
fibres—as linen—can now be compressed

teF." 2 t SREnEszandatestanmemen: zçomus
, ■rx SeRrtXroven"sentana."rne" eir":

" • ■ ■ i be male of paper inst ad of w od. ocuke!* « Mi 58

Guelph and Hamilton—16 miles—are 
connected by telephone.

Mr. Harry R. Williams, of Detroit, spent 
last week with his parents here.

Mr F. Broughton, late general manager 
of the Great Western "ailway, isin the

In the United States and Canada so far 
this year there have been 7,571 failures, 
against 5,920 in 1881.

It is now quite the thing among fashion- 
able ladies to spend their valuable time in 
collecting ancient combs.

Mr. John L. Smyth, of Roscommon, Mich., 
son of Mr J. B. Smyth, of this city, is on a 
visit home for the holidays.

Gargling the throat with alcohol is a pre- 
ventative of diphtheria. That’s the reason 
so few are troubled with the disease during 
the holiday season.

Mr. Hambly, formerly with Messrs. 
Young, Watson & Co., of this city, but 
now of Toronto, has been in the city 
spending his Christmas holidays.

Rev. T. A. Moore, junior minister of the 
Salford Methodist Church, has been pre- 
sented by his congregation with a hand- 
some Portland cutter valued at $15.

Mr. John Tracy, brother of the City 
Engineer, is on a visit to London at present, 
and his many friends will regret to hear he 
is suffering from a pulmonary complaint.

Mr. J. Johnston, of the Governor-Gener
al s Foot Guard Band, at Ottawa, who was 
to have left there for London a few nights 
ago, will remain until after the holidays.

On Saturday afternoon, Mr William Oke, 
foreman of the paint brush department at 
the London Brush Factory, was the reci- 
pient of an elegant breastpin from his fel- 
low employes.

The latest manifestation of enterprise on 
the part of the Winnipeg Sun was shown 
in the issue of a Christmas number of 12 
pages and 72 columns, filled with such sea- 

______  | sonable contributions.

The Daily Fret Fme is on Fit (among | Rev. Mr. Hicks, Assistant Rector of st. 
other places) in ^nl„ at n,^,, ofee, ! akkargcescbure‘cadsedirar"a Winnisipedz 
2 Wellington UrM tail. i fin „ similar position. He preached his

J. D. SAUNBY. ^^ ** "reehr
255-7-9 YORK NT. — =-=- 1 F WIS_ _ _ _ _ _ Lismwe-vn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 MCMOrEm.

sik Grenadines in Brocades], Pink. Cream, Light Bineand 111 shade of Lightsilk.Nim.===== ==========** 

Pink Nun’s Cloth; also Lacen, imported epcially for evening.wear. CALM —I" TEP 

A. B. POWELL. AND CO’T,

LIVERPOOL-
Liverpool, December 30, 5 p. m.

Flour. ....10 O»U o Barley 5 s a » « 
Wheat, sp a « a 8 10 Peas 7 60 00
R. winter. 8 808 11 Pork . 87 00 0
White A 10 a • 0 Lard 57 00 0 0
Club . 9 209 4 Bacon. 46 6 @ 4 0
Corn, old 6 11 a • 0 Tallow 42 900 0

new.6 7 a 0 0 Cheese ....6 0 @ 0 0
Cats. . S 6 0 0 0|

The following table shows the highest quo 
tauonsortsr"*, 323

None genuine unless branded with the
Shamrock. He has on hand the largest andA ITOCK and cut-away UOaU. - nnest lot ..f Turkeys, Geese and Ducks in the 

I ROBT. WALLACE, Cloth- “W.nCWrOCrdewretaig nt wholesale prices. 
V ier and Gents’Outntter,146 Wdftompruuto",

Dundee Street, nearly op-

NEW YEAn’SCAI L.S.— \nappeal requesting 
ladies who receive callers to-day not to fur- 
nish wine to their guests has been published. 
It ought not to be necessary to make such 
an appeal Like the extravagant giving of -----------_------------------ -

. 7 me gisEF: ndr... Yes eusiosapal Necs . Gaining a World-wile Reputation. 
Year’s festivities has largely degenerated 
into a foolish. fashionable craze, a grand

GRAIN. . . _ PRODUCE.
| WhW1”' [ til ? "f ""'"' 83 “

SX ... I 8021 13 Rotatoos, bag , , 5 
mty 1 92 5 APTrsail 2212%
Sat iazi E-oumF"az #

sears. coke"’ 32 2
Ermr ""s== he

Mechalew’ Hall, .

Claeswar 
Pftox ALL COUNTRIES.

Dean Sin,—In the Advertiser of Wednes- 
day last the highly graphic account of my 
mother’s death, in which my name figures 
most conspicuously. 1 beg to give my 
statement of the true facts. First—That 
on the night, or morning, of my mother’s 
death I was not at home; several good and 
reliable witnesses can prove and are will- 
ing to do so. I was anxious to have a thor- 
ough examination as to the cause of her 
death. Our physicians two in number 
told me that my mother had had disease of 
the heart for a long time prev ious to her 

। death The had attended her for that

— - — — s --- - — ------ m=r । avay yuus uuunuuuI uruLIUI az, as IS well
erty. | known, not reliable as to the evidence he

. .., ...-. ... .„w are , , The following is a list of the candidates gave. Trusting you. to an injured citizen
vam. for th- position of Aldermen, Water Com- will give the abov an insertion in vour

The heathen < hinee is peculiar." ; missioners, together with the polling places, 1 valuable paper, and oblige.
Dr. J. A. Stevenson, of this city, । divisions and returning officers in the vari-| Yours respectfully, 

who has been for some time serious-ous wards. STEPIEN STARR, Jr
ly ill at the residence of Vice-Chan- FIRST WAND. London, Ont., Dec. 30th, 1882.
cellor Proudfoot, in Toronto, has been --- - -
pronounced out of danger. The Doctor’s 
many friends in this part of the country 
will rejoice at his recovery.

Jon—Hy cash paid by late P.M. $ "° 1
Mar. -u • Treasurer I,y

P. V. Clerk 191 X.

#′ : : : : SIS

COD LIVER OILiiHi i I

Errs • Cocoa—GR ATEYUL and CowronT- 
1X6 — By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful

W hen the enterprising burglar isn’t application of the fine properties of well- 
burgling on engaged in some equally ne- selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
farious occupation it is almost inevitably breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 

-m - onous vs retire-beverage which may save us many heavy 
—— -.....a tu precincts of a prison f doctor s bills. It is by the judicious use of

Such is the case at present with John such articles af dint that ----------- ---------------------
Stacey, the man who is at present

e county jail awaiting
......... "pwa onrtrds Cuüists wà wüigiary. 
The seclusion afforded by the prison walls 
does not appear to be agreeable to Stacey, 
and on Friday afternoon he made a daring 
attempt to effect his escape, but fortunately 

ingsmin. was detected in time and locked in a
First Sub-div ision—Ail the territory west 1 ceil. It seems he had been allowed to re-

"*............. " • - main in No % Ward with other prisoners,
and had access to the water-closet, where 
he undertook to regain his liberty. 
The oaken sheeting of this apart- 
ment has become rotten, and Stacey 
first managed to tear away a por- 
tion of the wood, and then utilized a 
large nail, of which he had obtained posses- 
sion in some manner, to pick out the 
mortar from the brickwork. He had sue- 
ceeded in loosening two or three of the 
bricks when he was discovered by Turnkey 
Kelly, and placed safely under lock and 
key.

DEAR Sin,—It is a foregone conclusion 
that we are to have the London Junction 
Railway. and on Monday next the citizens 
are asked t vote on a by-law granting a 
bonus of $30,000 to the road. Giving or 
rejecting the bonus will not affect the rail
way. but means simply, will we allow the 
road to run along our streets and pay resi- 
dents on those streets the damage done 
their property, with a chance of endless 
litigation, and the streets used for the rail- 
way track rendered almost useless for pub- 
lic travel ? The bonus I consider the best, 
safest and cheapest, and we will know ex- 
actly what we have to pay, as the Credit 
Valley Railway Company have agreed to 

| accept the amount of the bonus asked for, 
buying their own right-of-way and build 

____________________ ______ , .............. . ....... ....... the railway And 1 hope those voting will 
MIDSIGHT WEATHER REPORT.__________has sold out to Messrs. Ellis & Arscott, of ----------- consider it their interest and th- interest

Toronto, Jan. 1, i a. m®-Lakes—Westerly 1 this city, and intends removing to Toronto. - 0a- .. th» -. of the citizens in general to vote for the
winds; fair weather; possibly snow flurries where he will enter into partnership with —st or Candidates for the Differ- bonus, and say litigation and keep our
in some localities. his brother ent Positions. streets free- * ours truly.

Tuv" I — V ** * , , The Brunswick Club, a social organiza- ----- . , . H C GNEE)
—, LATEST, NOVELTIEs in New Year’s tion, held their fourth annual supper at the ( THE scu-DIVistoss OF THE WAnDs, por xc 106

6 arde at the FARE PRESS office. Tecumseh House. It was a very recherche MACES AND RTUASISG OFFICERS , " 
v . *P ( affair, the menu being an excellent one, re. ______ An Explanation.

, STATIST’S.— For the mouth of (| cting credit upon the ability of Mr Moore | 
December there was registered with the as a caterer 
City Clerk. Mr. \ S Abbott, 30 births, 33 r, ,
marriages and 23 deaths. During the year . There was a very large audien ; at the 
the total number . r hirths wer ess mar. Salvation Army barracks last night, and 
riages, I» and deaths 18 during the progress of the service the stove

was over-turned causing considerable 
confusion for a time No serious damage 
was done, however

-SPlsSfOsIngiamaeChotz ate Raenk.omor 
' the market to-day :—

Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest.

WHat is. # s
corn, Ï2 , 19,

- si, sets s
Pork, Jan 17 » 17 IT, 17 3 17 071

; , •• Feb 17 » 17 227 17 35 17
, Lard, Jan 10 40 10 32, 10 40 10

Feb 10 00 10 $ 10 50 10 w
Chicago, December ».—Mldnixht.—FLOUR 

unchanged. WHEAT in fair demand; regular, 
Sic for Dec.; Sic for Jan.; 95e for Feb.; $1.01, 
for May. CORN active; 495c for cash; 49je to 

! 4ic for Dec.; 49c to 49‛e for Jan.; Suie to 50je

! Rebeisl. iei ; street, can and ice vers cheap reather.
j.X^c to »? for Feb.; 365 to «je for May. Kily

RYE and BARLEY steady and unchanged.
DRESSED HOGS, $iw to $7.10. PORK in fair 
demand; $17.05 to $17.10 for cash and Jan.; 
$17.3) to $17.22, for February; $17.37) for March. 
LARD active; $10.30 to $10.32) for cash; $10.32} 
for Jan.: $10.42) for Feb.; $10.52) for March. Bl LK MEATS are steady and unchanged. 
WHISKEY—Market is steady and unchanged. 
RECEIFTS-Flour. 31.00 barrels; wheat, 11.- 
0 bushels; corn. 159,000 bushels; oats, 307,000 
bushels; rye. 7.*) bushels; barley, 42.00 
bushels. SHIPMENTS—Flour, 23,000 barrels; 
wheat, 31, bushels; corn, 185.0 bushels; 
oats, 6,000 bushels; rye, 3,0 bushels; barley, 
2,000 bushels.

NO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 
RICHMOND ST., LONDON, Ost.

W English, American and Canadian 
Stocks bought and sold for cash, or on margin, 
“currsponaents in New York, Chicago, Mon- 
real and Toronto. ..

Money to Lend on Farmers’ Notes- ,
Highest rates of interest allowedon—POL”

GEORGE F. JEWELL,

INSURANCE t COMMISSION AGENT
OFFICE— No. 4 Odd-fellow’s Building, Dundas 
Bi, London, Ont. eod

neatly worthy of inspection.

STRONG'S
Drug Store,

1N4 DUNDAS STREET.

The gttt Press.
LONDON. ONT.

By cash paid Government In- 
spector Henderson , $755 00 

Less two-thirds coming from
Government to city 5 23

Paid Collectors Taylor and
Læster and Inspector Le. 53 00
Total............................... $3,916 on

The following statement shows the 
amount of fineslevied on parties who serv. 
ed their time in ail, the Central Prison, Re- 
formatory, etc., etc. —Amount of fines im- 
posed on prisoner’s who put in their time in 
jail, $197.95; taken to Central Prison, To- 
ronto, $221.45; tken to Reformatory, To- 
ronto, $10, casesappealed against and lost, 
$15.40. cases Inland Revenue Office, $5; 
cases Peter Mcann, Fish Inspector, $1; 
fines refunded by City Council, $28.95, 
taken out of jail ind sent to hospital, $30.95; 
extension to tine given by the Court, 
$120.35, prisoner putting in time in jail, 
$69.10; witness lees, office costs, etc., 
$223.18; total number of arrests and sum- 
monses, from the ist January to the 31st 
December, 1882, 1672.

UNFORTUNATE .—The Clinton New Era 
says:—On Friday Mr. C. Morrish was 
brought home from Manitoba, being so de- 
lirious with fever asto be almost unmanage- 
able. It appears that he started for home 
alone, and left the train at Emerson. Mr. 
Frank Gorrell, who was passing through 
that place, also on us way home, observed 
Morrish acting ver strangely, and learn- 
ing that he had stared for home, got him 
on the train and came with him. At 
Stratford it was almost impossible to get 
him on the cars, ad when he arrived 
here, it required th strength of several 
men to control him. He was at once put 
under medical treatment, but was beyond 
the reach of human id, and died on Satur
day night So bad was the road to the 
cemetery that in cinveying his remains 
there the hearse bre down twice. The 
conduct of Mr Frak Gorrell in accom- 
I any ing him home was truly heroic, as 
very few would hat done so under the 
circumstances.

-.............. 0 " -99- -- "—)" --- -----
being very important about the time the 
lambs are dropped. Corn fodder and straw 
are not good food for breeding ewes, and 
th- addition of com does not make il suffi- cuangeu ana aun. PETROLEUM arm:
cient, as I learned once by dear experience. 1 crude,7e to 7je: refined, Tie to 7ic. TALLOW 
The corn is too largely carbonaceous, and segzrMTATPEsorm SUS.AEGGs arm; 
there is not enough flesh or bone-forming anakenays’arz sleraaSyren,"EEquk 
material. India mess, $20.50 to $26.50. CUT MEATS
,0 I dull and unchanged; middles dull, and wholly
The lambs in the case referred to come , nominal. LARD steady; $10.70. BUTTER 

weakly and poorly, many of them prema- unehenerd and quiet. CHEESE firm; Bo to 
turely and the difficulty of raising those that de inx
I did keep alive was so great that I was , AMWAANNET 
heartily si k of th- job But w ith a daily feported for the Free Press. 
ration of wheat bran, furnishing material t London, Saturday, December so, 1862. 
for the formation nf bone, I have never The market was well filled up with the nu- 

............ ........ .............. ruuus. Dut is con- found any diflieulty in growing strong vig- merous articles of produce which go to make 
sidered the stronger, in consequence of its orous lambs, able almost from the first to up a good Saturday’s market. Poultry ana

s •

Flour iz 0 U U 12 0 13 O
Wheat, spring * 10 8 to 8 10 8 10 
Red winter . 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 111 8 1I! 8 1I
White 9 09 0 9 0,9 0 9 0 9 0
• al. Club.. .9 49 49 4 9 4 9 4 9 4
Corn old . 7 * 7 3 7 3 7 3 7 O < 11
< feta 525558585 *
Rarley ..:: .585858383 
Pork 90 0 90 0 90 0 90 0 69
Lard .58 058 0.58 650 056
Bacon 43 0 50 049 647 6 48
Tallow .......- U 6 42 6 42 6 42 9 42
Cheese..............  64 0,64 6.64 6 64 6 64

EUROPEAN FINANCES.

London Truth says that the Briton al- 
ways shuts the win ow against winter out- 

.■,;t,..;;.';;!1C'-’..!-ïï^ dmeiFT—gojezea.. ign2
: fog to find bronchitis. lamb 80 9 Tallow, 72 7} 

----- -== is ver ï "is i 
Chlekenearzlr a s5moMqtd=E 

YMENy) 8, iTzuyoinr. taohiosi s 

alensurso runipi- % 
Ducks, pair wa 75 Hides, No. 1 sa o

nors. i : i. 38 a 

Per 100 lb. a on»» 0 camuins 188129

wneseow.S as c Sheepekind”: % 10 
live hogs 6 500 00 Lambskins .. 00, 00

FLOUR AND MBX SEED.

«HTT ' "IBsEM
Cornmeal ................................ . 800 0 was5

Monday, J an nary 1, 1883.

LUKÜUX n« PIIESS.

posite Market Lane.______

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES.

। Lent begins Feb. 7th this year
। Don’t forget that this is 1883. Happy 

New Year!

siyien in munnery fancy goods at lowest 
prices. Nice assortent of flowers, feathers 

...................... Newest styles in hats.

manure made from it being in ordinary 
seasons worth nearly its cost. It is espe- 

- -- ------------ cially important for feeding sheep, which,
........co The demand for tickets in the Masonic beside their young, have to make a fleece (

RM "mp, r auu uiara - -• ninus uuring nie year Bazaar continues as brisk as previous to theof wool, and, after lambing, to furnish I 
P’oliing place — Colborne street school- was seventy-two,twenty-four of which were postponement Min-— w---- --an • i i. . .• ..
house. Alex Purdom, Returning ( ficer for chimpovefour false alama ana cr.p, avaa t,. h...--- ~rmno",,.......... --- misono, .............  va w wr vpuuvn iuat te man who

in which the losses or damage was of an omits to present his wife or sweetheart 
insignificant amount. Sixty-seven of this I with one of the tickets as a New Year’s 
number were attended by the Fire Depart- gift, is lost to all sense of - speculation, at 
ment, and the apparatus was used at fifty- ' any rate.
one. The remainder were extinguished by A special train was sent out l„ Hensan
the occupant-o neighbors by the time the vesterday, which brought home’Mr dec - . .
men arrived. The amount of insurant at Brown, the engineer so badly injured in The experiences through which we passPOULTRY [Dressed]. Lard, per ib " ii

titseru.UHAT YT."ETEmailsF"YiR!S W.‘126.S: teAas"e.dantçrolusçtvuvsn"oazt.EF.VEO çhiekens, ar • sort
and losses on th- same amounted to week t right end. That is the secret of the Chris-
$13,939, being at the ratio of thirt y-six and . ... tan poligiop

&mezta"fegraccrtst.ttreamouanz ef,"sur:a lass xahwevsof-Massonotpovar sir wall. . . = met, or Chierwere seven fm- in the WAeaNYhar 1 trains being brought into requisition, in ad- Justice Wallbridge, was resterda v married 

ties Th-"Fr’wphrnenvtuFneurourt  ........- ............. egulars at Christ.Church. Belleville to Mr Caid-four, but their services were required at .................... —":. well, of “ ‘PE*,
only two of them. The insurance and 
losses as nearly as could be ascertained 
were. Insurance, say $10,000 and losses 
$17,500

Banos Ri DOLPH.—The appearance of the 
George S. Knight Company at the Grand 
Opera House, on Saturday evening, was 
greeted by an audience much smaller than 
the excellence of the performance merited, 
but those who were present appeared to 
thoroughly appreciate the entertainment 
Mr. Knight gave a capital rendition of the 
Baron Rudolph, and particularly in his de- 
basement as Dancing Rudy, the ragged 
tramp, who subsequently reforms and 
comes into his German inheritance. The । -now- .~-, ----- ~-s. awoeus—o cent 
dashing young widow found a line expon- in the newsboy’s pocket. That youth will 
eni in Mrs. Knight and the other parts were be funny man on the Globe yet.
wei sustained. | Market Saturday was poorly attended, otuonu wane. j -o o aav: mpyoes w w ugivrus w cucey,

. - * 4 •and prices ranged high for all kinds ofCandidates—Aldermen Hyman, 0 Meara , and on Friday afternoon he made a daring
provisions. Fowls were scarce and of in- , and Beattie, and ex-Aldermen Cowan and sfemint tn yfft hie ndon 1" mmnmmnln 
ferior quality. Pork was the only thing I Kingsmill, 
which showed a decline, and the figures 1 Wirat Nuh 
quoted were $7.50 to $7.75. The supply 
of hay was large and the price paid was 
reasonable, $8 to $10.50 per ton.

" ■


